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“Great Sessions”, “Very well done,” “Best Convention yet!”  These are some of the 
comments that the NBA received about the August Convention, held at the LaVista 
Embassy Suites, August 17 and 18. 
 
The successful conference opened on Wednesday with a management seminar 
conducted by trainer Jim Mathis.   The Legal session was moved from its usual 
Thursday slot to Wednesday and followed the management seminar.   Attorney 
Scott Flick with Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman,  Washington, DC, gave an 
informative update on legal issues facing broadcasters, including the TV Spectrum 
debacle. 
 
The Annual Meeting followed (see separate article), and then the association enjoyed 
the 40th Annual Hall of Fame Banquet, one of the highlights of each NBA convention.   
Inductees included Cathy Blythe, long time morning show host on KFOR, Lincoln as 
well as Gary Sadlemyer, Program Director and Morning Show ringmaster of KFAB, 
Omaha.   The evening also included an appearance and remarks from Governor 
Dave Heineman who was accompanied by his wife, Sally Ganem.   
 
Thursday is always a big day at convention with several concurrent sessions which 
cover various aspects of the broadcasting industry.     This year, three sessions were 
devoted to Programming and Social Media, and included two sessions from noted 
Programming consultant Fred Jacobs, called “Goin’ Mobile” and “60 Technology 
Ideas in 60 Minutes”.   Also, News/talk/sports programming consultant, Gabe Hobbs 
conducted a session on how a station that runs primarily syndicated programming 
can have a better “local” appearance. 
 
Sales Consultant Kenneth Williams received rave reviews for his two sessions, 
titled “Make Every Meeting Count” and “Negotiating Skills for Advanced Salespeople”. 
 
For the first time ever, a session was held on the selling of Agriculture advertising, 
which was also well-received.   Ted Haller teamed up with consultant Mark Vail  to 
deliver a valuable update for stations who program to the agricultural community, 
and how the digital age is making its mark on Ag programming and sales. 
 
The NAB was well-represented by Jamie Gillespie,  Vice-President of Government 
Relations, along with Matt Everson, director of State Associations, and the pair gave 
an informative overview of what is going on in Washington and how the National 
Association of Broadcasters is working for its member stations. 
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77th Annual Convention (continued) 

University of Nebraska Athletic Director, Dr. Tom Osborne was the keynote speaker at luncheon, and 
although he stayed away from the  X’s and O’s, he gave an insightful address on the state of college athletics, 
the recruitment process, the entry of UNL into the Big 10 and touched on his mentoring program, 
TEAMMATES, which has helped so many young people.   Tom spoke to a packed house of eager listeners. 
 
Afternoon sessions included more sales training and copywriting from Mark Levy and Mike Mahone,  and 
for the second year, The Associated Press sponsored an afternoon for News Directors, producers and talent 
with two sessions from Larry Price and a great training session from UNL College of Journalism and Mass 
Communications’ Barney McCoy. 
 
The Society of Broadcast Engineers also met during the day on Thursday with several presenters and 
informative sessions. 
 
The Annual Awards of Excellence Banquet was the closing event at this year’s conference with an attendance 
of 154 guests.   The theme of the evening centered around sports, with a baseball speed pitch, basketball 
shoot, and Wii Games during the reception.  Cash prizes were awarded through a drawing and three people 
were given a chance to putt for a Hole in One and win $1,000.   Patti Aroneseno from KVNO, Omaha sunk 
her putt and won! 
 
The Master of Ceremonies for the awards was Dave Webber, from WOWT, Omaha and he was joined by 
presenters with Husker Sports Play by Play backgrounds.  They included Dick Janda, Three Eagles, Lincoln;  
Mark Ahman, KTCH/KCTY, Wayne; Adrian Fiala, from NET and the Ticket, Lincoln; Jim Rose, KFAB, 
Omaha; Gary Sadlemyer, KFAB, and Jack Payne, formerly of WOWT and KFAB. 
 
The 2012 convention will return to Lincoln at the Cornhusker Marriott, and the NBA convention committee has 
already reviewed comments and suggestions from this year’s convention as we prepare for the 78th edition.   
If you attended, THANKS FOR COMING, and if you didn’t we missed you and hope you’ll come next year!   

Long Time Children’s Show, “Miss Jean’s Storytime” Ends After 55 Years. 

“Miss Jean’s Storytime” has been airing on KMTV, Channel 3 in Omaha 
for the past 55 years.  From September, 1956 to September 24, 2011, 
the program had one of the longest continuous runs on Nebraska 
television in its history. 
 
Norma “Miss Jean” Schnase was the host for 38 of those years, with 
Fred Schnase as the puppeteer and Maribeth hosted the program for 
the past 17 years. 
 
Maribeth said, “there’s a beginning and an end to everything, and we 
just thought it was our time.” 

 
The program originally aired on Sunday mornings and then moved to Saturday mornings.  The show taught 
moral lessons through prayer, Bible memory, and the puppets. 
 
Fred and Maribeth said they’re not sure what the future will bring, other than becoming more connected with 
their church, St. Timothy Luthernan.   Miss Jean, now 81, had one final message she wanted the viewers to 
hear:  “Thanks for being my friends.” 
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The NBA EEO Scholarship program received 12 applications from broadcasting students for the two-2011 EEO 
Scholarships.  The applications were reviewed by the 30 participating station employment units and then 
graded on five criteria.  The two $1,400 scholarship winners were chosen by the NBA Executive Committee. 
 
Arapahoe native, Amelia Breinig, is attending the University of Nebraska-Lincoln College of Journalism and 
Mass Communications and hopes to be a network news producer as well as an on-camera host or news 
anchor when she graduates in 2013.   The other scholarship winner is Danny Fast,  a graduate of Central 
Catholic High School in West Point who is also attending the UNL College of Journalism and Mass 
Communications.  He also would like to use his creative skills to become a television producer/director. 
 
These scholarships were awarded in addition to the six scholarships the NBA Foundation awards each year to 
broadcast majors at UNL, UNK, UNO and now Wayne State College.  Both EEO Scholarship winners were 
recognized during the NBA Awards of Excellence banquet held at the convention on August 18. 

EEO Scholarship Winners for 2011 Named 

Absolute Goes to Four Stations with Three Eagles Radio Deal 

Rolland Johnson’s Three Eagles Communications is liquidating its holdings in Worthington MN, an unrated 

portion of the state along its border with Iowa. Absolute Communications II will be providing the cash in 

exchange for the stations and wedding them to its Iowa FM in the vicinity. 

 

The stations being sold include KITN-FM, KWOA-FM and KWOA-AM. They are licensed to Three Eagles of 

Luverne Inc. 

 

Absolute, headed by John D. Daniels, is part of Radio Works LLC. The company also holds an AM-FM combo 

in Jamestown ND. 

 

The local station is KUSQ-FM Sibley IA. The resulting one-AM three-FM cluster will fit into a non-rated area 

with 10 total radio signals in service. 

 

The price has some heft to it -- $2.2M. Absolute is putting $150K into escrow and paying the full amount in 

cash at closing. 

FCC Extends CAP Deadline 

The FCC announced that it is extending the deadline for participants to comply with the new EAS CAP 
(Common Alerting Protocol) rules until June 30, 2012.  The deadline was slated for September 30th; 
however, in light of the fact that the FCC had yet to finalize all of the new EAS CAP rules, it decided to 
extend the deadline.   
 
According to order, EAS participants will be required to be able to receive CAP-formatted EAS alerts no later 
than June 30, 2012.  The FCC expects to adopt the CAP-based revisions to its Emergency Alert System rules 
in a subsequent order and it expects those new rules to be out sufficiently in advance of the June 2012 
deadline in order to allow EAS participants ample time to come into compliance with those new rules. 
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EAS Rebate Program in Full Swing 

Call it luck, a windfall, or just plain deserved, the NBA/NEMA Rebate program has been going full tilt the past two 
months and is finally coming to its conclusion. 
 
The Nebraska Broadcasters Association teamed up with the Nebraska Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) in 
order to facilitate a new CAP Compliant underwriting for EAS units.  NEMA, under the guidance of Associate 
Director Al Berndt, set up a rebate program consisting of funding from an overall grant from the National Security 
funding, resulting in a 50-50 matching grant used toward a rebate program. 
 
This allowed participating stations to receive up to a 50% rebate on the costs of a new CAP-compliant EAS 
encoder/decoder and equipment.  Some 120 radio and television stations licensed to Nebraska or serve the 
Nebraska audience have participated in this program.   Earlier in August, over $25,000 in checks went out to the 
first group of stations and another payment totaling over $156,000 in rebates is on its way. 
 
The program ended September 30 and has been considered one of the best public/private partnerships with which 
the NBA has been involved. 
 
Three individuals were honored at the NBA convention luncheon in August for their work on the project.  Al 
Berndt, NEMA Communications Director Bob Eastwood, and new SECC, Jim Skinner, were recognized for their 
contributions to the project with the NBA Chairman’s Award presented by NBA Chair Mark Jensen.    (picture 
here)  
 
Eastwood said the following regarding the EAS rebate program: 
 
“We have seen these unfunded mandates go through our office for over the 20 plus years that we 
have been with the Nebraska Emergency Management Agency.  
 
We remember when the broadcasters were required to buy new equipment for the switch from EBS 
to EAS, effectively an unfunded mandate, and you the broadcasters had to foot the bill.  When the 
announcement came out that our Nebraska broadcasters  were required to go through another 
unfunded mandate for the switch from analog EAS to the new Digital CAP compliant EAS, NEMA 
started looking into ways to see if we could help.  After searching through various grants, we found 
one that would allow usage for the EAS warning system, and it even had funds available!  We then 
went through a lengthy FEMA approval process and was finally able to provide some relief to 
Nebraska Broadcasters.   
 
From the management and staff of NEMA, all state government, and the citizens of Nebraska we 
want to sincerely thank-you for your service you provide to your listeners, viewers, and all citizens of 
Nebraska.   Thank you!” 
 
Hats off to NEMA, Al, Bob and Jim for making this EAS rebate possible in Nebraska! 

November 5, 2011—NBA Quarterly Board of Directors Meeting—Andersen Hall, UNL, Lincoln 
 
March 12-14, 2012—2012 State Leadership Conference, Washington D.C. 
 
April 16-19, 2012—2012 NAB Show, Las Vegas, NV 
 
September 19-21, 2012—NAB/RAB Radio Show, Dallas, TX 
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2011 Convention Photos– Hall of Fame 

2011 Convention Photos– Luncheon 
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2011 Convention Photos– Luncheon (continued) 

2011 Convention Photos– Awards of Excellence 
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2010 Convention Photos– Awards of Excellence (continued) 
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Our Thanks to All Who Helped Make the 2011 Convention a Success 

Convention Sponsors:   Omaha Broadcasters (NRG Media, Clear Channel-Omaha, Salem Communications, 
Connoisseur Media, WOWT, KETV, Journal Broadcast Group, New World Broadcast Group);  Clear Channel-
Omaha; Nebraska Division of Tourism; Nebraska Army National Guard; KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln-Grand 
Island; Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation;  Cline Williams Wright Johnson and Oldfather, LLP; First National 
Bank; Husker Sports Network; Robert H. Storz Foundation; Arbitron;  BMI; Qwest/CenturyLink; SESAC. 
 
Exhibitors:   
Nebraska Army National Guard; Comrex; Nebraska Lottery; One Domain, Inc; P1 Selling; Tieline 
Technology; SCMS; 
 
Advertisers: 
Garvey & Associates; Nebraska Army National Guard, Nebraska Public Power District, Nebraska State 
Education Association; Pepio-Missouri Natural Resources District; Pinnacle Bank; Rural Radio Network 
 
AND to:   Dave Dwinell, KLKN TV who produced the Cathy Bythe Hall of Fame video,  Matt Tompkins, Clear 
Channel-Omaha, producer of the Gary Sadlemyer Hall of Fame video, and the production department at 
WOWT for their work on the Awards of Excellence Video. 

New Officers/Directors  Lineup for 2011-2012 Announced 

Members of the NBA voted for the slate of Officers and directors at the annual meeting in August. 
 
They are: 
 
OFFICERS 
 
Chairman of the Board Jim Timm, KBBX, Omaha 
Chairperson-Elect  Angie Stenger, KUSO/KNEN, Norfolk 
Vice-Chairman   Craig Eckert, Platte River Radio, Hastings-Kearney 
Secretary-Treasurer  Taylor Walet, Clear Channel, Omaha 
Past Chairman   Mark Jensen, MWB Broadcasting, York-Ord 
 
DIRECTORS 
 
Mike Fell   Eagle Radio, Alliance-Chadron 
Tim Marshall   NRG, Grand Island-Kearney 
David Kelly   KTCH/KCTY, Wayne 
Jason Effinger   KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island 
Craig Larson   KNEB AM/FM, Scottsbluff 
Joy Patten   Three Eagles Communications-Lincoln 
David Birnie   KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow 
Uly Carlini, Jr.   KHAS TV, Hastings 
Patrick Maag   KDUH TV, Scottsbluff 
 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER 
 
Karl Bieber   CenturyLink, Omaha 
 
Congratulations to these individuals for their continuing service to the Nebraska Broadcasters Association.  
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Pat Schroeder Earns Radio’s Highest Honor - Awarded “Radio Wayne Streetfighter” 
for Being One of the Nation’s Best  

Grand Island, NE – September 14th – After more 
than a quarter of a century in broadcast sales, radio 
Account Executive Pat Schroeder has been recognized 
by industry experts and her peers as one of the best 
in the broadcast sales industry. Schroeder was named 
“Radio Wayne Streetfighter of the Year 2011,” during 
the National Association of Broadcasters/Radio 
Advertising Bureau fall conference in Chicago. The 
Radio Wayne Award is considered the premier honor 
bestowed upon individuals in the industry, the 
equivalent of a Marconi Award given to the best radio 

stations in the business. Schroeder, a long-time resident of Grand Island, NE has been an Account 
Executive for local radio stations’ KROR-FM, KSYZ-FM, KQKY-FM, KRNY-FM and KGFW-AM for nearly two 
decades.  
 
“No one deserves this honor more than Pat,” exclaimed Tim Marshall, Market Manager for NRG Media-
Grand Island. “She works tirelessly not only for our stations, but for her loyal Central Nebraska clients who 
trust her with their business every single day. Pat is to be exemplified in the industry as she has been a 
true stalwart for the industry and how it can make a difference for our area businesses.”  
 
“I am shocked and overwhelmed by this award. It was just an honor to be nominated with such other 
outstanding professionals in the industry and to represent the Radio Wayne is an achievement of a 
lifetime,” said Schroeder. “I will cherish this recognition for the rest of my life, but more than anything I 
have to thank my clients for making all of this possible …without them I wouldn’t be where I am today.”  
Schroeder attributes her success to her dedication and commitment to her clients and an industry she 
loves. “My clients are my partners in business and my goal is to always understand up-front their 
expectations and how I am going to achieve and exceed those expectations. The bottom line for me is 
that my clients trust me to handle their marketing – that is the biggest honor I know,” said Schroeder.  
 
The 2011 Radio Wayne Streetfighter Award was presented during the broadcasting industry’s fall meeting 
on Wednesday, September 14th at the Hyatt Regency in Chicago. 

FCC Meets with Omaha Broadcasters 

Jamie Barnett, Chief of the FCC’s Public Safety and Homeland 
Security Bureau visited Omaha on August 30 and met with Omaha 
broadcasters to discuss public safety/homeland security-related 
communications such as the tremendous role broadcasters in Nebraska 
have played in response to the Missouri flooding and emergency 
alerting issues such as the upcoming Nationwide EAS test on 
November 9, 2011. 
 
The meeting resulted in over 30 broadcast representatives attending 
this meeting, which was held at the Salem Communications (KBGI/
KCRO/KOTK) studios in Omaha.   Congressman Lee Terry also 

attended the meeting.   Barnett expressed his gratitude for the role that broadcasters take in providing 
emergency information for their audiences.  
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Were you one of “those” people?  You know…the ones who knew what they wanted to 
do for a living while they were still in middle or high school?  Yes, I was one of “those” 
people…and I’m proud to say that 36 years after deciding my future, I’m still having a 
ball as a Broadcaster!  My career has encompassed working in station clusters as large 
as eight and as small as one, in just about every format known including Spanish 
language, which is a tremendous and rewarding opportunity that I enjoy embracing with 
my team every day here in Omaha. 
 

No matter the format or network, number of stations, market or company size, etc., 
being a Broadcaster is a great opportunity and a tremendous responsibility.  What I enjoy most about serving 
on our Board is getting to know the many terrific Broadcasters throughout our great state.  Your passion for 
serving your respective communities in the face of numerous daily challenges and opportunities is remarkable.  
It’s the common thread that keeps us coming back for more each day. 
 

We are fortunate to have such a dynamic state association with strong, affordable member benefits focused 
on helping Broadcasters.  A recent example is our EAS Rebate Program.  It is the only one of its kind in 
America!  120 Nebraska Broadcasters received rebates to offset the required costs of the new CAP compliant 
EAS encoders.  In total, the NBA has returned $176,000 to Nebraska Broadcasters through this program that 
was funded by FEMA.  A big “thank you” goes to our President/Executive Director Marty Riemenschneider for 
finding this path to savings for us! 
 

Speaking of broadcasting equipment, do you have any sitting around that still has some life but you no longer 
need?  Or maybe you need a certain piece of gear but don’t like the “brand new” price tag?  The NBA’s 
“Member Marketplace” is on its way!  This new, free member service will allow member stations to list 
equipment for sale or wanted to buy through the NBA website.  More details coming soon! 
 

Finally, I want to thank the 435 broadcasters who attended our Annual Convention in August.  We received a 
lot of feedback on the Convention itself and our many different speakers.  Our Convention Committee has 
already met to review your feedback and to start making plans for the 2012 Annual Convention to be held in 
Lincoln, on August 15 & 16.  And thanks also to Mark Jensen for serving as our Chairman over the past year.  
Mark, your leadership was outstanding! 
 

It is a great honor and privilege to serve as your new Chairman.  I look forward to working with Marty, our 

Board of Directors, and all members of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association!  

Chairman’s Column by Jim Timm 

Governor’s Call  In Show Schedule 2011 

October 17 
 
November   21  (NEW DATE !) 
 
December   12 
 
All programs scheduled to air at 2pm Central, 1 pm Mountain Time 
 
Governor’s Call In Shows originate from KFOR, Lincoln and the satellite 
uplink is provided by Husker Sports Network.  Schedule is subject to change 
upon the availability of Governor Heineman. 
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Board Briefs Highlights of the Annual Business Meeting of the Nebraska Broadcasters 
Association, August 17, 2011, Embassy Suites Hotel, LaVista  

Chairman Jensen called the meeting to order at 4 p.m. and welcomed all attendees.  Minutes of the 
2010 Annual convention were distributed. 
 
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Angie Stenger, who reviewed the 2010-2011 financials to date 
and specifically the May and June 2011 reports.  She noted that the net assets of the NBA continue 
to increase to new highs and that the financial shape of the association is very good. 
 

Mark Jensen presented the State of the Association, which is printed on pages 14 and 15 in this edition of the Modulator. 
 
Public Service-  President Riemenschneider reported that the Suicide Prevention PSA campaign has been a good success 
and asked the board to present new PSA ideas for 2012. 
 
NBA Awards of Excellence-  Riemenschneider reported that the program received 506 entries and that fees amounted to 
about $6,000.   Once again, the Nebraska Army National Guard co-sponsored the event along with the Robert H. Storz 
Foundation. 
 
The Governor’s and Senator Nelson radio call-in shows continued again this year. 
 
Government Relations-  Chairman Jensen reviewed the NAB Leadership Conference in Washington, DC and that the NBA 
delegation received positive response from our entire Congressional delegation. 
 
The Association’s annual legislative reception was held at the Nebraska State Education Association in March, but due to a 
decline in attendance on the part of both the Senators and broadcasters, it had been decided not to continue these 
receptions for the time being. 
 
President Riemenschneider reported on NASBA filing with the FCC during 2011 year to date. 
 
Freedom of Information-  Dr. Larry Walklin, FOI Co-Chair, reported on the work with Cameras in the Courtroom and how 
there had been continuing progress in this area.   Walklin also reported on the activities of Media of Nebraska during the 
Unicameral Session. 
 
Member Services-  there has been some attrition in commercial radio membership due to one group resigning their 
membership in the organization.  Otherwise, there has been no other membership decreases.  He reported on Sales 
webinars and upcoming webinars on Political Advertising and License renewal.  He also covered the Alternative Inspection 
program, EEO Broadcast One Source, NBE Legal Hotlines and the EEO Scholarship program. 
 
Hall of Fame- Chairman Dr. Larry Walklin reviewed the process used by the association to choose Hall of Fame inductees 
and asked those attending to be thinking of future honorees who will be chosen at the Winter, 2012 Board meeting.   
Discussion was also held about creating some sort of Pioneer or Lifetime Achievement award.  The board directed the 
President to work on that project going forward. 
 
The members present voted for the slate of officers and directors for the 2011-2012 NBA board (listed on page 8).    
Chair-Elect Sarah Smith addressed the meeting explaining that she had taken a general management position with the 
Hearst station in Kansas City, and implored those present to get more involved in government relations and lobbying.   She 
was thanked by the board for all her work in that area and was wished well in her new endeavor. 
 
President Riemenschneider thanked Chairman Jensen for all his work on the NBA brick and mortar project and invited 
anyone to come by the new NBA offices.   In the future, a display of Nebraska broadcasting history will be created in the 
new location. 
 
Chairman Jensen was presented a plaque from incoming Chairman, Jim Timm, for his years of service on the board and 
Past Chairman Chuck Schwartz was recognized for his many years on the board as well. 
 
A directors appreciation plaque was awarded to retiring members,  Rick Siebert, KUTT-KGMT-KWBE, Fairbury-Beatrice, as 
well as Dara Troutman, University of Nebraska. 
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2011 Awards of Excellence Gold Winners 

 

(continued on next page) 

 RADIO 
 
SERVICE TO COMMUNITY 
 
 Public Service Program or Series- KFOR, Lincoln-  “Tracking Human Slavery” 
 Public Service Announcement- KBBK, Lincoln- “Wastewater Rain Garden” 
 Public Service Project or Program- KBBK, Lincoln- “Gina & Joe’s Christmas Wish” 
 
SERVICE TO CHILDREN 
 
 Program or Series- WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk- “Real World Starts Now” 
 Public Service Announcement- KVNO, Omaha- “Kids in Concert” 
 Non-Broadcast Service Project- KFGE, Lincoln- “Country Campout for Kids” 
 
SERVICE TO BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT OR EDUCATION 
 
 KFOR, Lincoln- “Carol Channing- Champion of fine Arts” 
 
SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE 
 
 KHAS, Hastings- “Sunrise 60 Close-ups:  Ag Week Series” 
 
BROADCAST NEWS AWARDS 
 Best Spot News- KLIN, Lincoln- “Millard South Shooting” 
 Best In-Depth or Investigative Story/Series- NET Radio, Lincoln- “False Confessions” 
 Best Newscast- KFOR, Lincoln- “12 Noon News” 
 
BROADCAST SPORTS AWARDS 
 Best Play by Play/On the Scene Reporting- KXPN, Kearney- “Minden/Norfolk Catholic” 
 Best Sports In-Depth Story or Series- KLIN, Lincoln- “Not Self But Country” 
 Best Sportscast- KXPN, Kearney- “ESPN A.M. Sports with Doug Duda” 
 
BEST COMMERCIALS 
 Best Commercial Spot Announcement or Campaign (:60)- KBBK, Lincoln- “Harry and Dave” 
 Best Commercial Spot Announcement or Campaign (:30)- KBBK, Lincoln- “Office Champion” 
 
BEST PROMOTIONAL SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT/CAMPAIGN 
 KFAB, Omaha- “Husker Football Man’s Man #1” 
 
BEST STATION WEBSITE 
 KFGE, Lincoln- “froggy981.com” 
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TELEVISION 
 
SERVICE TO COMMUNITY 
 
 Public Service Program or Series- NET, Lincoln- “Binge” 
 Public Service Announcement- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln Grand Island- “El Centro de Las Americas” 
 Public Service Project or Program- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Heartland United Way” 
 
SERVICE TO CHILDREN 
 
 Program or Series- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Child Advocacy Center Series” 
 Public Service Announcement- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island-“Child Guidance Center” 
 Non-Broadcast Service Project- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “CAC Benefit Concert” 
 
SERVICE TO BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT OR EDUCATION 
 
 KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Our Town Grand Island” 
 
SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE 
 
 KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Young Farmers” 
 
BROADCAST NEWS AWARDS 
 Best Spot News- KETV, Omaha- “Spring Floods” 
 Best In-Depth or Investigative Story/Series- NET Television, Lincoln-“CSI On Trial” 
 Best Newscast- KETV, Omaha- “Newswatch 7 at 6” 
 
BROADCAST SPORTS AWARDS 
 Best Play by Play/On the Scene Reporting- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Prepzone 
Weekly” 
 Best Sports In-Depth Story or Series- KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Chain Gang” 
 Best Sportscast- KLKN, Lincoln- “10 PM Show” 
 
BEST COMMERCIALS 
 Best Commercial Spot Announcement or Campaign (:60)- NONE 
 Best Commercial Spot Announcement or Campaign (:30)- KPTM, Omaha- “Extreme Pizza” 
 
BEST PROMOTIONAL SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT/CAMPAIGN 
 KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island- “Sports Image-We Mean Business” 
 
BEST STATION WEBSITE 
 KMTV, Omaha- “action3news.com” 
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The NBA year just completed (2010-2011) has been an active, successful year for the organization.  Our 
officers and directors approved and continued to look for more member benefits in order to continue to bring 
as much value to our members as we are able. 
 
We joined with other state broadcasters associations to file comments with the FCC regarding a number of 
issues, as will be discussed in more detail by our President.   
 
We also joined forces with the National Association of Broadcasters in expressing our concerns about industry 
issues for both radio and television, including Spectrum and Performance Tax 
 
We held personal conferences with Nebraska’s congressional delegation while at the NAB Leadership 
Conference, meeting with Senators Nelson and Johanns, as well as Congressmen Terry, Smith and 
Fortenberry.     
 
We sponsored a reception honoring state legislators at the Nebraska State Education Association  in Lincoln, 
with about 14 senators attending.  At the Spring Board meeting, it was decided to table future receptions due 
to declining attendance on the part of legislators as well as broadcasters.   As the reception is primarily social 
in nature, it was decided to either go to an every other year format for the time being.  
 
We met with Governor Dave Heineman to discuss issues that might arise out of the Unicameral that would be 
of concern to broadcasters and asked him to support us, if needed.   An advertising issue arose which would 
have limited promotion of children’s meals.  (LB 126)  Lobbying on the part of our board members to key 
Unicameral Committee members as well as testimony at the Commerce Committee hearing and efforts on the 
part of our lobbyist helped kill the bill in committee by a unanimous vote.  
 
We worked with Media of Nebraska in handling first amendment issues before the legislature.  There were no 
critical issues that adversely affected broadcasters during the recently completed session.   
 
We worked closely with Dr. Larry Walklin, on cameras in the courtroom, and his report on the latest activity 
follows.   
 
We began the twentieth  year of the association-coordinated monthly live statewide call in program with the 
Governor, entered into the sixth year with the quarterly Senator Nelson Call-in program, with some shows 
being postponed due to scheduling conflicts, and created a public service project with the American Society 
for Suicide Prevention.    
 
We continued the year ‘round NCSA spot announcement campaign with as many as eight partners, several of 
whom have renewed their commitments for their current fiscal year, and have  received increases in contracts 
from new partners. 
 
We promoted the NBA Foundation and increased funding for educational purposes and awarded scholarships 
for broadcast students at UNL, UNK and UNO, and added scholarships for Wayne State, bringing the total 
amount for scholarships to $16,000 per year.  Past Chairman Schwartz led a fund raising campaign that 
resulted in over $14,000 in new pledges to the Foundation. 
 
We recently completed the fifth year of the EEO Scholarship program which will garner a full EEO credit to 
participating station employment units every two years.   30 station employment units (SEU’s ) participated 
and two $1400 scholarships have been awarded for 2011.  This scholarship will be continued next year as a 
part of the two-year cycle.  .   
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We continued coordination of the Alternative Inspection Program and issued certificates of compliance to 
stations and maintained contact with the FCC. 
  
We responded to NBA members as well as the general public on a wide array of matters. 
 
We offered a new  sales training program from  P1 Selling from Kansas City….with approximately 22 stations 
participating.  We have committed for a license renewal webinar as well as a political advertising webinar in 
October.  
We continue to offer special NBA rates with three service providers for member stations:  On Track for jingles, 
Cyberlaunch for web development, and On the Spot for copywriting and production.  
 
We updated the NBA website, adding Facebook and Twitter.   in light of FCC EEO Audits we now have a free 
on-line posting page on the website in addition to Broadcast One Source.  Several stations have taken 
advantage of the free job posting service.  
 
We distributed FCC Enforcement Monitors via email and postings on the NBA website.  Via email, we also 
distributed the monthly legal update from Fletcher Heald and Hildreth.   
 
We continue to see use of the NBA Legal Hotline through Cline-Williams, Lincoln and our National NBA Legal 
Hotline with John Wells King.   
 
We worked with the Nebraska Emergency Management Agency to procure a matching grant for the new CAP 
compliant EAS system, and have already distributed rebate checks totaling over $25,000 with more to come. 
 
We recently re-located the NBA office in order to gain more space and will be utilizing some of the new area 
to develop a Nebraska History of Broadcasting display and archive.  
 
We work with the Nebraska Attorney General’s office to monitor the state Amber Alert system.  
 
For the ninth year now, we’ve been able to realize our continuing goals of updating, and enhancing the 
member benefits, while strengthening our financial well-being. 
 
I want to thank our officers and directors who have dutifully attended our board meetings and have worked 
for the betterment of the association. 
 
Finally, I am grateful for being given the opportunity to lead the Association for this past year.   It has been a 
rich, learning experience for me.    I have served as a director and officer for several years and look forward 
to serving one more year as your immediate past chairman.   Thank you! 


